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On The InsIde

 The state of the economy is a hot 
topic with many of today’s conversa-
tions. So, it may come as no surprise 
to many that I would like to put in 
my 2 cents worth. 

 The economy I’d like to mention 
is not the one of national concern 
but more of a more personal inter-
est. Being safe in most any task often 
incurs spending hard earned money. 
Many of our favorite rock hound 
tasks involve safety matters regard-
ing wearing dust masks, eye protec-
tion, good solid footwear, gloves, 
hard hats, and ear protection. We 
often need to be wary of venting sol-
dering fumes, wearing UV protective 
glasses for any length of ultraviolet 
work, or properly labeling mineral 
cleaning solutions. We need to have 
first aid kits in our cars and on field 
trips. We need to wear the proper 
attire such as kneeling pads, aprons, 
long sleeve shirts, and so on with 
many of our pleasures. Indeed it is 
a mighty long list of safety items for 
the well-equipped rock hobbyist. All 
that safety stuff costs money. 

 Yes, safety matters cost money, 
but what is the cost of not spending 
the money on proper safety gear? 
What is the cost of visiting an eye 
doctor to remove an FE (foreign 
body) from ones eye? What is the 
cost of an emergency room visit to X-
ray, set and obtain therapy for a bro-
ken wrist? What is the cost of treat-

ing a severe torch burn? What is the 
cost of your 
rescue when 
lost in the 
woods? (Some 
places do ac-
tually charge 
for rescues if 
the situation 
warrants.) We 
generally have insurance to help us 
in the event of a big loss; however, 
deductibles, co-pays, and other re-
strictions still hit us where it hurts 
-- in the wallet. 

 The economics of safety sug-
gest spending a little to save a lot. 
The cost of all of the safety gear 
mentioned above could be far less 
than the deductible amount for a 
single injury. Where is one’s money 
best spent? The answer, in a word - 
prevention. 

 Please be safe, prevent injuries 
from happening by having and us-
ing the proper safety measures and 
gear. Your wallet and I thank you. 

 Now, as far as the national econ-
omy is concerned, by being safe you 
are denying hospitals, doctors, and 
physical therapists all those nice 
billing opportunities. But whose 
economy would you rather be sav-
ing, yours or your doctors? Be safe, 
your doctor doesn’t want to see you 
injure yourself either. 

 For this month’s safety refresher, 
please see Bill Klose’s great article 
and comments on enameling safety 
in the March 2004 issue of the EFMLS 
News. If you do not happen to have 
the issue, it is available at www.
amfed.org/efmls. Click on the “News 
letter” tab and then download the is-
sue. It will arrive as a pdf file. 
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sO The JOurney cOnTInues!
by Cheryl Neary, President

continued on page 3

 Again, time is flying by with so many 
things I need to have accomplished – shortly!  
Since the last newsletter, Long Island was hit 
with a record snow storm.  I was “stranded” 
at my mom’s home for four (4) days, since I 
was unable to travel east to my home.  You 
may think it would have been a perfect time 
to work on my article, but you would have 
thought incorrectly- since I was busy working 
on other articles for other deadlines.  I’m sure many of you know exactly what I 
am talking about!

 The winter northeaster, arriving last than four (4) months after Super Storm 
Sandy had everyone’s attention on Long Island.  The storm brought gale-force 
winds and more than two feet of snow accumulations. Many of the roads in 
the Town of Brookhaven, where I reside, had automobiles, tow trucks and even 
snowplows stuck in the snow! 

 So, it seems Long Island has had its share of record breaking activities since 
I became President of this organization.  I hope that the upcoming EFMLS Con-
vention, which is being held on Long Island, will be a positive record breaking 
event as well!

 So with no further adieu I am personally inviting all of you to the Island 
which has provided weather breaking news to many of you!   This year’s conven-
tion and show is being held at the Sheraton-Long Island conveniently located 
on the “spine” of Long Island.  The EFMLS annual meeting is Friday, May 31st at 
7:00pm.  Prior to the meeting there will be a Cracker Barrel Session.  Pending 
the opening of the Parkway to the Fire Island Lighthouse, which was destroyed 
by Super Storm Sandy, we will have a field trip on Friday. The convention show 
opens Saturday at 10am.    Saturday night is the award banquet, followed Sun-
day morning’s Editors’ and Webmasters’ Breakfast

 We also have planned a field trip on Monday.  Just think how conveniently 
located Long  Island is to the City that never sleeps!  If you don’t want to experi-
ence the drive into New  York City, the Long Island Railroad is just minutes away 
from the hotel.  The hotel has a  courtesy shuttle service available for your con-
venience, based on availability.

 The convention is being co-hosted by the Suffolk Gem & Mineral Club and the 
Island  RockHounds.  There is a variety of activities for children of all ages, including 
games,  scavenger hunt, demonstrations, lectures, showcases and special raffles.   
The theme for this year’s convention is Long Island Lighthouses and Geology. 

 Come to the island and be enlightened about our geology!  In addition, a replica 
lawn lighthouse (I believe it is 3-4 feet in height) will be raffled to generate income 
for the EFF.  It is the EFF interest money that generally is used to pay for any spe-
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cial projects.  For instance, the interest 
from this fund was used in years past to 
digitize the Rochester programs.

 Also, the annual EFMLS auction will 
be held on Saturday afternoon, time to 
be determined.  As in the past few years, 
I am requesting donating clubs or indi-
viduals to notify me of the donation(s).  
As in the past, donations will be accept-
ed at the Annual meeting.

 The web site has the information 
for the convention.  We will continue 
to update the web site, especially as 
we monitor the progress of Fire Island 
and the Lighthouse. So, please check 
the web site for updates.  Please plan 
on attending the convention- it is a 
great way to meet other people who 
share our love of the hobby.

 If you cannot attend (what!), 
please consider making a donation of 
specimens- rocks & minerals; fossils, 
books, beads or jewelry for the an-
nual auction.  

 I will be attending the Spring 
Wildacres- and I am really looking 
forward to the week!

 Hope to see you on the Island! 
(Long Island that is!)

    Cheryl

cOnservaTIOn & LegIsLaTIOn
by Toni Donchak, EFMLS Chair

 I was on the American Lands Access web site to see if there was any men-
tion of their January meeting. The only thing I could find 
is a sentence about a Field Officer answering questions 
about the La Posa Travel Management plan.  
 
 What is a Travel Management Plan you ask?   In a nut-
shell it requires the Forest Service to designate roads,  
trails, and areas open to motor vehicles.  The designation 
will include type of vehicle and if appropriate, the time of 
year for motor vehicle use.  Once the designation is com-

plete it will prohibit motor vehicle use off the designated system.  Designations 
are to be made locally with public input and in coordination with state, local, 
and tribal governments.  Designations will be shown on a motor vehicle use 
map.   Apparently the La Posa Travel Management Plan is still being discussed.

 I encourage readers to go to the American Lands Access web site periodical-
ly to see what legislation might be pending.  Many of the bills being introduced 
these days can effect our collecting rights here in the east - especially on our 
BLM and other public lands.  

JOurney
continued from page 2

 As the winter months slowly pass 
and we enter 
the month of 
March, spring 
is in the air and 
we will wel-
come the new 
season. There 
are many 
things to look 

forward to. It can be a time of change 
and new beginnings, especially for 
graduating college students complet-
ing their last semester before gradu-
ate studies. 
 
 Many of these students will pursue 
careers in the earth sciences. This is the 
perfect time to think of these students, 
encourage and support them. 

 It is a proud feeling to be a part 
of their academic growth and suc-

cess, as these students increase their 
knowledge in the field they are pas-
sionate about and attain new careers. 
It is wonderful to be a part of their 
success and do our part in promoting 
excellence into the fields associated 
with the earth sciences. I am ask-
ing that you continue to convey this 
important message to members and 
rock clubs. 

 Donations are the key to the fu-
ture. The Foundation needs your dili-
gent efforts and continued support 
to make a difference. Our help is very 
much appreciated by past recipients. 
I have read several letters of gratitude 
and we have definitely touched the 
lives of many. 

 As a Foundation, hopefully, we 
will keep those business, historical, 
personal and memorial contributions 

afms schOLarshIp fOundaTIOn news
by Rita Bartenbach, EFMLS Coordinator
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 January, 2013, was a wonderful 
month, at least 
if you hap-
pened to have 
my job as Chair 
of the EFMLS 
Eastern Foun-
dation Fund.
 

 In my last article I highlighted 
a couple who have unfailingly sup-
ported the EFF as far back as records 
began in 2001. This month it is only 
fitting that I highlight three of our 
most loyal clubs from whom dona-
tions, like clockwork, were received 
in January. These are not the only 
clubs who can always be counted on 
to keep the Eastern Foundation Fund 
healthy – just three whose contribu-
tions happened to be received re-
cently. As others are received I will 
be highlighting them as well.
 
 The Central Pennsylvania Rock 
and Mineral Club members have 
supported the Eastern Foundation 
Fund for 10 of the past 12 years. 
Their 2012 gift was received in early 
2013, and to my great surprise and 
delight it not only equaled but dou-
bled their customary gift.
 
 Also received in January was the 
always dependable annual gift from 
The Gem, Lapidary and Mineral So-
ciety of Montgomery County, MD, 
another very generous contribution 
from a club who have not missed a 
single one of the past 12 years.
 
 The Che-Hanna Rock and Min-
eral Club, another club who have 
not missed supporting the fund in 
the past 12 years, also forwarded 
their customary annual contribu-
tion. Sadly, their gift this year was 
in memory of deceased club mem-
bers Chuck Hessler and Helen Fisher 

Wittry. Both were very active club 
members for many years and will 
be greatly missed. Condolences 
have been sent to their families ac-
knowledging the club’s donation in 
their memory.
 
 Many thanks to each of these 
clubs and to every club and indi-
vidual without whose support the 
Eastern Foundation Fund would not 
exist. When your club is enjoying a 
program from the EFMLS Slide and 
Video Library or benefiting from 
other EFMLS programs supported 
and enhanced by the Eastern Foun-
dation Fund, take a minute to con-
sider that it is because these clubs 
and others like them have helped 
make this gift available. 
 
 As I am sure you know by now, 
records of donations to the East-
ern Foundation Fund are kept on a 
cumulative basis and when a club 
reaches a new 100% or greater level 
of giving they are honored with a 
certificate presented at the East-
ern Federation Convention Awards 
Banquet, just a small way of saying 
thanks and recognizing their gen-
erosity and support. When a club 
reaches a new 1000% level a plaque 
with their name is permanently add-
ed to the EFF Roll Of Honor Plaque. 
With the 2013 EFMLS Convention on 
Long Island, New York, in June fast 
approaching the final day for me to 
receive contributions to be included 
in the 2013 awards ceremony will 
be April 30, 2013. Of course if you 
can’t quite get your donation to me 
by that date there is always 2014, so 
please keep those donations com-
ing. Send them to me at PO Box 5, 
Dushore, PA  18614

easTern fOundaTIOn fund 
by Fran Sick, EFF Chair

2013 dIrecTOry
by Carolyn Weinberger, Editor

 The 2013 EFMLS Directory has 
been “put to bed” and is ready to be 
reproduced as I write these words.  It 
will be mailed shortly after Mark, my 
fabulous printer who always manag-
es to surprise  me with his quick turn 
around of this huge job delivers it to 
my living room.

 Anger, you ask?  Why would you be 
angry at a fellow who does such afford-
able work and delivers a stellar product 
every time?  The answer is easy.  Run-
ning the Directory is a 4-5 hour job 
even on his high speed copiers and ties 
up one of his machines for much of a 
working day.  This is a very busy shop 
and not having a machine all day cre-
ates a back-up for running other jobs, 
so instead he closes his shop at five as 
usual, goes home for dinner, and then 
comes back to run the Directory.  I can’t 
ask for better service, but once, just 
once, I wish he would listen and not 
burn the midnight oil for my job.  You 
just won’t get that kind of service from 
a “chain” office supply store.

 The EFMLS Directory contains 
a wealth of information about our 
EFMLS programs, history, and most 
importantly, our member clubs. 
 •Want to find an inventory of 
available programs that your club can 
borrow?  Check the Directory
 •Want to know who received the 
Honorary AFMS Scholarship?  Check 
the Directory!   
 •Need information about our insur-
ance programs?  Check the Directory!
 •Travelling and want to find a 
club near where you’ll be?  Check the 
Directory!
 •Need to contact an officer?  
Check the Directory!

 And most important...let me 
know if you find any corrections that 
need to be made to your club listing!
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Differences Between EOTO and 
“AFMS Rockhound of the Year”

  I received an interesting e-
mail lately; a 
club  was won-
dering; “ What 
is the differ-
ence between 
the EOTO 
award and the 
“ R o c k h o u n d 
of the year” 

award?”.  What criteria would distin-
guish  a person for one or the other.  I 
sent them a basic answer, but then I 
thought I really should contact my ex-
pert (and Eastern chair of Rockhound 
of the year) Ellery Borrow.

   The key word is TEACH.  And since 
this column is for EOTO, I will concen-
trate on that wonderful word.  So, 
would a high school geology teacher 
be a good candidate for EOTO??  Not 
if that person just does his/her job, 
but if they go out on their own time 
and volunteer to teach a Boy Scout 
badge in geology, lecture to a club 
(rockhounds, womans guild, beaders, 
etc) or go to the Jr Hi to teach an af-
ter school class; then yes!  The EOTO 
award is not necessarily for a certi-
fied teacher, but just someone who is 
interested in sharing the hobby.  

 We have  club members who 
taught  geology Boy and Girl Scout 
badges at our show.  They gave of 
their time to promote interest for the 
kids, and encourage them in rock col-
lecting. As a result   those scouts re-
ally had much more interest in what 
the dealers had to offer, and loved 
the games that enabled them to add 
to their growing collections.  

 Another key factor is that the 
candidate is not paid for their work as 

each One Teach One
by Betsy Oberheim, Chair

a geology teacher is.  What we need 
is a club member who volunteers his 
or her time to teach others how to 
enjoy aspects of our hobby.  These 
aspects could be geology education, 
tips  of collecting minerals and fossils, 
making jewelry, etc.

  I hope this helps clear up any 
problems as to WHO should be nomi-
nated for WHAT, now HOW;  fill out 
the form in Dec. 2012 EFMLS news-
letter and send it to me.  The dead-
line is April 15, 2013, so do it now 
before you get knee-deep in income 
tax, and while you are clear on what 
is needed.

 I have so much history at my finger 
tips.  I enjoy reading about our history 
but the other day I was especially drawn 
in by these photographs.  They seem to 
capture the essence of the excitement 
and fun seemingly being enjoyed by the 
participants of the event being record-
ed.  There are many photographs to gaze 
upon and it would be much too lengthy 
of an article if I were to attempt to de-
scribe every photograph that I could 
come across.  So for today’s article I am 
just going to use my words to paint a pic-
ture of the appearance of what I see in a 
photograph and tie in the historic event 
by explaining the adjoining caption.

 I came across photographs from 
the EFMLS 2000 Convention in Har-
risburg, PA.  It is when the EFMLS cel-
ebrated the 50th Anniversary of the 
founding of the Federation.  Depicted 
in the first photo I looked at, the then 
President Joy Bourne was standing up 
at the podium and she was smiling and 
looked very happy.  In another photo 
the caption informed me that Dr. Jef-
frey Post was the Awards banquet 

phOTOgraphs In efmLs hIsTOry
by Mary Ciervo, EFMLS Historian

speaker.  It looks like the photo was tak-
en while he was holding the plaque he 
received for being the EFMLS Honoree 
for the 2000 AFMS Scholarship Award.  
There were photographs of specimens 
being shown at the convention and 
specifically fossil ferns from St Clair, PA.  
In this photo Joy Bourne is extremely 
happy as she just received a gift check 
from Matt Charsky, President of the 
Gem, Lapidary and Mineralogical Soci-
ety of Washington, D.C.  The gift check 
was for the 50th anniversary to be used 
to further the Educational Outreach of 
the EFMLS.

 It is nice for me to see the people 
who continue to dedicate themselves 
to our club.  I seemed to have “met” 
our EFMLS Past Presidents that had 
attended the 2000 Convention at Har-
risburg by studying this photograph.  
They are a very distinguished looking 
group that proudly stood together for 
this photograph.  They stood from left 
to right, and are identified as follows: 
Roger Barnett, Mary Jane Boutwell, 
Fred Schaefermeyer, Shirley Green-
berg, Tom Milligan, Cathy Gaber, How-
ard Binkley, and Steve Weinberger.

 Our very own Editor, Carolyn 
Weinberger posed together with Bar-
bara Fenstermacher, when Carolyn 
received her Trophy Award for Large 
Bulletins at the Editor’s Breakfast dur-
ing the 2000 EFMLS Convention.   Fran 
Sick the EOTO chairman dutifully pre-
sented Cathy Gaber with her award for 
the 2000 Each One Teach One Award 
at the Awards banquet.

 You may now get the sense of the 
importance of submitting photographs 
to the club at these important meetings.  
Sure we have fun, but there are impor-
tant events that occur through out the 
convention and the photographs truly 
are worth a thousand words.
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Set Up a Mineral Display at Your Lo-
cal Schools and Libraries

 There are a number of ways a 
Youth or Juniors 
program can at-
tract new mem-
bers.  Based on 
o b s e r va t i o n , 
it seems most 
clubs do one or 
more of the fol-

lowing:  wait for a family to stumble 
upon their existence; encourage their 
members to invite neighbors and 
friends; pass out membership sheets 
at the annual mineral show; place an-
nouncements or ads in local newspa-
pers; establish a web page and hope 
people search for it.  In most cases, 
club leaders rely on passive advertis-
ing in which some effort is expended, 
and then “wait and see” takes over.

 Organizations of any kind grow 
best through active advertising.  If a Ju-
niors’ group is going to grow, its target 
audience (young mineral enthusiasts 
and their families) has to learn about 
the group in the first place.   Your Ju-
niors’ mineral club already has an in-
teresting and fun product and, believe 
it or not, a venue to show it off.  

 The product you have is miner-
als and mineralogy.  The rocks and 
minerals portion of the elementary 
and middle school curriculum is con-
sistently one of the most popular 
in nearly every school district.  The 
adults and youth in your club have 
specimens.  Your Junior members 
have the knowledge and expertise.  
Encourage them to be the experts in 
their school districts, show off their 
knowledge, show off some mineral 
and fossil treasures and, in the pro-
cess, bring attention to your club or 
society.

 Leaders, do some of this work, 
but mostly equip your Junior mem-
bers to do it themselves.  

 1.  Check with the science teach-
ers in the schools in your area to de-
termine what time of year they offer 
the rocks and minerals portion of the 
curriculum.

 2.  Ask if your Juniors (especially 
the Juniors who attend the schools) 
could set up an educational display 
with specimens and information on 
the school property.  (NOTE:  be cer-
tain that the display case is a locked 
case and that there is adequate secu-
rity, especially if your club intends to 
use very good specimens.  In general, 
use specimens that are typical of the 
mineral species and attractive, but 
not so valuable that if they were to 
be stolen or damaged there would be 
significant loss.)

 3.  Work with your Juniors to 
prepare the theme of the display, 
gather the specimens, create labels 
and other educational materials for 
the display case.

 4.  Schedule a time or times to in-
stall the display at each school.

 5.  Include an information sheet 
or packet near the display that view-
ers could take home.  In the packet 
should be information on joining your 
club, meeting time and place, lead-
ers’ names and contact information.

 6.  In addition, work with the 
teachers and schedule an opportu-
nity for your Junior members to pres-
ent their mineral knowledge to their 
classes as part of the teachers’ edu-
cation plan.  At the in-class presenta-
tion, they can pass out information 
about your club as well.

 7.  Schedule a time to pack up the 
display for use at another school.

 8.  Follow up at a meeting to make 
the next presentation better.  What 
worked well?  What didn’t?  What 
were the problems?  How could the 
display be even better next time?

 A second venue for a mineral dis-
play can be your local libraries.  Fol-
low the same steps as above.  Ask the 
librarian if your Juniors’ group could 
schedule a number of weekend pre-
sentations about minerals – a show 
and tell time.  The library would do 
the advertising for you for the event.  
Your Juniors can show off their min-
eral knowledge and pass specimens 
around for kids to see.  Work with 
your adult members and gather up 
some decent (and I do emphasize de-
cent) specimens to give away to chil-
dren who attend the library gather-
ings.  Generosity has its rewards.  (As 
an aside, I always found it discour-
aging to bring my children to club 
meetings with door prizes and learn 
that the door prizes were simply ev-
eryone’s leaverites and toss-offs.  
Throw away your junk.  Don’t give it 
to other kids and think it will inspire 
them.  If it’s not inspiring to you, it 
won’t be to someone else, either.)  
At the library event, you can partner 
with the librarians who could include 
information on mineral books and 
magazines.  This makes the librarians 
very happy and assures that you and 
the librarians, as a team, are bringing 
high value to their families.

 As always, thank you for your ded-
ication, hard work and commitment to 
our young collectors and to the min-
eral hobby in general.  May you find 
great joy and success in your work.

esTabLIshIng yOur yOuTh as LOcaL mIneraL experTs
by Darryl Powell, Junior Activities Chair
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 What is a word? According to 
the dictionary a word is a single dis-
tinct meaningful form of communica-
tion- written or spoken.  A word can 
express happiness, sadness, hostility 
and the mood of the person convey-
ing the word.

 Put together a few words and you 
have a sentence, detailing the emo-
tion of the principle word.  Put togeth-
er in writing a few sentences and you 
have either a start to an article or the 
article which you can then provide to 
your bulletin editor.  (I guess you can 
see where I am going with this!)

 They say pictures say a thousand 
words, so if you are not comfortable 
or articulate in writing- draw a pic-
ture.  Doodle a little- you may even 
enjoy doing so!

 Your submission to your editor 
could be a poem or limerick- remem-
ber them from way back when we 
were in elementary school?

 Speaking about elementary school 
– why not have your club promote the 
junior members to write or draw an 
article for your club’s bulletin?  If your 
club doesn’t have juniors, perhaps you 
could open a contest to  the members’ 
children or grandchildren……. They say 
kids say the darnest things!

 Juniors can compete in the EFMLS 
annual bulletin contest.  They can.  
Few have.

 They also say that we learn by ex-
ample.  So why not set the example 
for the future generation and submit 
your articles or drawn features!

 I am looking forward to the forth-
coming EFMLS  Editors and Webmas-
ters Breakfast on Sunday, June 2nd.   

whaT’s In a wOrd?
by Susan Ciervo-Boyle, BEAC Chair

The event is being held at the Sheraton 
Hotel.  Hope to see you then.  In the 
meanwhile- pick up a pen or pencil 
and submit to your editor.

faLL aT efmLs wILdacres
by Steve Weinberger, Wildacres Committee Chair

 September is a wonder-
ful time of year in the moun-
tains of North Carolina and 
members of Eastern Federa-
tion clubs get a chance to ex-
perience all the wonders that 
this season has to offer dur-
ing the federation workshop 
at the Wildacres retreat.  
There’s still time to register if 
you’ve not already done so!

 Our session will feature 
Quintin and Willow Wight as “Speak-
ers-in-Residence”.  Visit our web site 
<www.amfed.org/efmls> to learn 
more about them.

 In addition, we’ll offer the fol-
lowing classes, all taught by our out-
standing cadre of teachers:
 Beading - Bracelet
  Cheryl Brown
 Beading - Necklace
  Cheryl Brown
 Cabochons - Basic
  John Milligan
 Cold Connections
  Pat Baker
 Reactive Metals - Anodizing Tita-
nium and Niobium - Pat Baker
 Faceting
  Steve Weinberger
 Intarsia
  Richard Shackleton
 Scrimshaw - Basics
  Sandra Brady
 Scrimshaw - Color Basics
  Sandra Brady
 Silversmithing, Part 1 and 2
  Marge Collins

 
 Stained Glass
  Connie Johnson

 Tuition for the week is $380 per 
person which includes your room, 
board and gratuity to the Wildacres 
staff.  Lodging is in modern “motel 
style” rooms; meals are served family 
style in the lovely dining hall.  All class-
es and talks are given in comfortable 
meeting rooms or classrooms conve-
niently located on the lovely campus.

 Wildacres is fun!   Wildacres is infec-
tious!  Several of our participants have 
attended many of the workshops in 
the past -- and you’ll learn why about 5 
minutes after you arrive on campus.  If 
you’ve not yet attended, consider com-
ing this September and find out for your-
self what all the excitement is about.  
And while you’re at it, why not bring 
other members of your club as well.

 We’ve included a registration 
form on page 10 of this issue to make 
it easier for you to register.  You can 
see additional pictures and a short 
video about our Wildacres ses-
sions by visiting our web site <www.
amfed.org/efmls> and clicking on the 
Wildacres tab.  

 I hope to see you “on the moun-
tain” this fall.
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ImpOrTanT changes In maILIng cLub buLLeTIns
by Mark Nelson, SCRIBE Vice President

USPS  2013 Folded Self-Mailer Standards
Highlights Affecting Newsletter Editors

 1. Lapidary club bulletins which are 8.5 x 11 inch sheets 
folded to a final 8.5 x 5.5 inches for mailing are considered 
Folded Self-Mailers (FSM). Other sizes of informational 
mailers may also be included in the folded self-mailer stan-
dards. Refer to the printed standards or look on the web 
sites referenced in item #10 below.

 2. As a result of the high incidence of damage caused 
to the mailers, and to the modern high-speed processing 
machines, new U.S. standards have been put in place ef-
fective January 5th, 2013 (January 14th in Canada). These 
standards are:
 
 3. Maximum dimensions:
  A. Height of 3.5”-6” max, length of 5”-10.5”
  B. Canada: max 245 mm in length, 156 mm in 
width and 5 mm in thickness
 
 4. Weight: Up to 3oz (Canada - 50 grams or 1.7 oz)

 5. Paper minimum weights:
  A. 1oz or less = 70 lb book grade paper (28 lb 
bond paper)
  B. >1oz to 3oz = 80 lb book grade paper (31 lb 
bond paper)
  C. Canada: 60 lb book grade paper (24 lb bond paper)

 6. Folding: It is very important to make the final fold on 
bottom edge.

 7. Panels: are formed when sheets of paper are folded 
for mailing.
  A. A typical small 8-page newsletter of 4 two-sided 
8 ½” x 11” pages, folded in half for mailing,
will result in 8 two-sided panels.

  B. The maximum number of panels allowed is 12.

 8. Sealing:
  A. Use 1” round mailing seals.
  B. Do not use staples. The use of staples puts the 
mailer in the “hand-process” category and will cost the 
sender an additional 20¢ each.

 C. Place one mailing seal high on the leading edge 

(right side as you look at the address).
  D. Place a second mailing seal high on the follow-
ing edge (right side as you look at the address).

 9. Address panel: Allow a 5/8” clear space along the 
bottom of the piece above the fold line for the USPS
routing barcode to be applied.

 10. Standards can be referenced on-line at:
  A. Http://usps.com/text/dmm300/dmm300_land-
ing.htm
  B. Google: postal explorer dmm
  C. Http://ribbs.usps.gov/
  D. Google: postal explorer ribbs

 11. Some Post Offices and postal sorting stations are 
currently returning FSM mailers that do not meet the 
standards. All postal stations are expected to enforce the 
standards this year. When mail is returned the reason for 
the return is not always specified, and left for the editor/
mailer to figure out.

 12. SCRIBE, the Special Congress Representing Involved 
Bulletin Editors, keeps its member editors current
on postal standards and supplied with tips for getting new 
editors started to produce quality newsletters.

 Ask your club’s editor to become a member of SCRIBE. 
Membership is only $6 per year. Visit the SCRIBE web site 
< http://scribe.rbnet.net/> for more information and to 
download an application.

 Editors Note:  Confused yet?  I sure am.  Printing our 
club bulletins on 28 lb paper?  Sounds a bit extreme and 
will certainly cut back on the number of pages we can mail 
for 46 or 65¢ or encourage more of us to use e-mail. 

 I spoke with the postmasters of two nearby offices 
and neither could give me any confirmation on the paper 
weight requirements, but both confirmed the “no staples” 
rule.  Both however did tell me that you can continue to 
staple the pages of your bulletin, just not use staples to seal 
for mailing.  I’ve switched to paper wafers and although 
they are slower to apply, work well.  CW
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 States of mind are often frag-
ile things 
- things in 
a delicate 
balance be-
tween one 
state and 
another. Let 
us take, for 
i n s t a n c e , 
the state 
of mind of 

a new guest coming to a rock club 
meeting. Let’s say the person is 
wearing an expression of curiosity, 
one of shyness (not knowing anyone 
else at the meeting), or of apprehen-
sion. What if that person is greeted 
by a smiling member one who is in 
charge of greeting guests, of engag-
ing guests, of helping guests. One 
might easily imagine the new, broad 
smile of the guest by being treated 
as someone special, someone wel-
come, someone who becomes a 
part of the evening’s activities. The 
club’s greeter has just changed the 
balance of a new guest’s state of 
mind. The guest’s state of mind has 
gone from curious or shy or appre-
hensive to WOW! 

 Wow indeed! What power that 
greeter has to offer a new guest, 
and prospective member, a WOW 
state of mind. It takes a lot to be a 
greeter -- one always needs to be 
there with a smile for~guests. What 
if that person has been greeting 
guests for years and years, has been 
the rallying point for progress and 
motivation, has been the go to per-
son for encouragement. Wouldn’t 
that person be a good candidate for 
your club’s Rockhound of the Year? 

 There could be a wide variety of 
criteria used in determining a can-
didate for one’s Club Rockhound of 

sTaTe Of mInd
by Ellery Borow, EFMLS ACROY Coordinator

the Year. One could use the three 
“C’s” - that’s character, continuity, 
and creativity. One could use any 
number of important characteris-
tics when making a selection. The 
important thing is to select a mem-
ber and change their state of mind 
- change it, that is, from member 
status to Club Rockhound of the 
Year! See just how fast you could 
draw out a big smile from one of 
your club members. A state of mind 
can be easy to change - but what a 
difference it could make! 

 State of mind or not, there are 
a few rules for selecting your  club’s 
Rockhound of the Year - to wit:   
 Club Rockhound of the Year is 
an honor a club may bestow on one 
(or in the case of a couple - two) of 
their members and a junior  mem-
ber each calendar year. Every club’s 
honoree will have their honored 
member’s name and accomplish-
ments mentioned within the pages 
of the EFMLS and American Federa-
tion Newsletters. 

 All I need from you and your 
club is the name (or names) of your 
honoree, a brief 100 word or less-
write-up of the honoree’s accom-
plishments, mention the honoree’s 
club affiliation, and the name of 
the submitter. Any club member 
may make a submission, but only 
one may be recognized per calen-
dar year.  

 We would like to hear from you 
and your club. Let’s change a few 
states of mind for the good. Let’s 
see how many smiles we can cre-
ate. My contact information is to-
ward the back of this newsletter. 

share yOur buLLeTIn
from Ye Olde Editor

 There are approximately 120 
clubs in our Eastern Federation.  Most 
produce a club bulletin that contains 
information and (I hope) educational 
articles to broaden the knowledge 
of members.  I’m currently receiving 
about 30 of these and enjoy reading 
them each month. 

 Sharing your bulletin with the fed-
eration officers allows each to learn 
more about what you do, what your 
club interests are, and what prob-
lems you may be having.  Most clubs 
do face some problems and are often 
amazed to learn that these problems 
are the same as those shared by oth-
er clubs within the federations.  And 
perhaps, one of the federation offi-
cers can point you in the direction of 
some help to resolve the issue.  There 
is often strength in numbers and one 
of the perks of belonging to EFMLS 
and by affiliation, AFMS is that there 
is a vast knowledge bank that you can 
draw upon by sharing.

 Since most of our club editors 
now have access to e-mail copies 
of your club bulletin, regardless of 
length or format, can easily be sent 
to the EFMLS and AFMS President, 
1st Vice President (President-elect for 
AFMS) and Editor at no extra cost to 
your club.

 You can find contact information 
for our EFMLS officers on page 2 of 
this issue.  For AFMS officers, look on 
page 2 of the AFMS Newsletter that’s 
being mailed to you or look on the 
AFMS web site (www.amfed.org) for 
the list or copy of the newsletter.

 And, in my case, since I’m both 
EFMLS and AFMS editor, you only 
need to send one copy to me.

 



2013 EFMLS Wildacres Reg is tra tion
PLEASE, ONLY one person per form per session

CHECK ONE:    April 8 – 14:__________     September 2 - 8:__________
                                  

 Please fi ll out a separate registrati on form for each person att ending and re turn to PAMM 
BRYANT, Reg is trar at 2645 Davis Mill Rd, Goochland, VA 23063.   No reg is tra ti on will be ac cept ed 
prior to Jan u ary 1, 2013.  (To make it easier for the reg is trar and oth ers, please do not change or 
revise this form.  You may pho to copy it as need ed.)  Please write legibly!

Name (as you wish it to appear on your name badge):_____________________________________________________

 Street:___________________________________City:_____________________State:_________Zip:___________

 Telephone number with area code: _________________________ e-mail:________________________________

 Club/Society Affi  liati on:_______________________________________________________________________

 Fee for each session is $380.00 per person.  Deposit is $190 per person, payable with reg is tra ti on.  
 Make checks payable to “EFMLS”.  Balance of fee is due 30 days prior to start of session.  
 No postdated checks will be accepted.

Cancellati on policy:  If unable to att  end, fees paid will be refunded if no ti  fi  ca ti on is given prior to one month before the 
 session begins.  No refund will be made aft er that date.

Circle appropriate responses:
 Have you been to Wildacres before?  Yes_____  No_____ Is your Club paying your tuiti on?   Yes_____ No_____

 Name of roommate:__________________________________________ (If none, one will be assigned).
  
 Are you:  Male_____ Female _____  (No single rooms are available).      Are you a smoker?   Yes____   No____

 Do you have any physical handicaps and / or special dietary needs?     Yes______  No______
  If YES, please explain on reverse side.

 Do you have material for exhibiti ng that you would be willing to display at Wildacres?     Yes_____      No______

 Do you have a skill to demonstrate or a program to share (up to 40 minutes)?      Yes_____     No_____

Class Pre-registrati on.  
 See EFMLS Newslett er or Website for class off erings. <www.amfed.org/efmls>  
 You will either be able to take one 4-day class or two 2-day classes.  All parti cipants must take classes.
 
 Which of the classes being off ered would you like to take?  We will be preregistering you for classes you indicate. When 
a class is full NO others will be assigned to that class, and you will be assigned your next class choice(s).  No class placement 
is guaranteed.

 1st____________________________________      3rd____________________________________ 

 2nd___________________________________   4th_____________________________________

(No registrati ons accepted prior to January 1, 2013)
  Mail to:  Pamm Bryant, Wildacres Registrar; 2645 Davis Mill Rd;  Goochland, VA 23063

If you have any questi ons, please contact either 
 Pamm Bryant, Registrar at <pjbryant6@juno.com> or 804-457-4698  or 
 Fran Sick, Director at <ednfran@epix.net> or 570-928-8313.

For Offi  ce Use Only

ID #_________________
Date Rec'd"____________
Amt. Paid:_____________
Ck #:_________________
Amt. Paid:_____________
Ck #:_________________
Paid in Full:_____________
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63rd Annual EFMLS Board of Directors’ Meeting
Sheraton Long Island Hotel

Hauppauge, New York
Friday, March 31, 2013

Please print all information requested clearly.
NAME OF
SOCIETY:_______________________________________________________________________________

DIRECTOR:_____________________________________E-MAIL:_________________________________
(The president of each society is a Director of EFMLS. Please list the president’s name only if the president 

plans to attend this meeting.)

DIRECTOR’S 
ALTERNATE: ___________________________________E-MAIL:_________________________________ 

(To represent the society if the president cannot attend the meeting)

DELEGATE:_____________________________________E-MAIL:_________________________________ 
(Elected by society members)

ALTERNATE
DELEGATE:_____________________________________E-MAIL:_________________________________ 

(To represent society if Delegate cannot attend meeting) 

                                                   

                                                                             _______________________________________________ 
                                                                                               SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF SOCIETY OFFICER

RETURN BY MAIL  by  May 16, 2013  to: 
 Gerry Cox
 EFMLS Secretary
 2304 S. Rolfe St
 Arlington, VA 22202-1545

From the EFMLS Constitution
(Article V, Sec. 3)
 It shall be the responsibility of each 
Member Society to notify the Secretary in 
writing of the names of its Director, Dele-
gate and alternate who expect to attend the 
Annual Meeting fifteen (15) days prior to 
the convening date.
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 4 – 5:  10th Annual Treasures of 
the Earth Show & Sale sponsored by 
the Mineralogical Society of North-
east Pennsylvania.  St. Joseph Oblate 
Seminary, 1880 Rt 315, Pittston, PA.

 4 – 5:  50th Annual 2013 New Eng-
land Gem & Mineral Show sponsored 
by the North Shore Rock & Mineral 
Club.  Topsfield Fairgrounds, Rt 1; 
Topsfield, MA.

 25:   24th Annual Chesapeake Gem 
& Mineral Show hosted by the Chesa-
peake Gem & Mineral Society.  Ruhl 
Armory, 1035 York Rd (I-695, exit  26B), 
Towson, MD.  Hours 10 am – 4 pm.
 
June:
 2 – 3:  1 - 2: EFMLS Convention 
& Show hosted by the Island Rock-
hounds and Suffolk Gem & Mineral 
Club. Smithtown, NY.   
 EFMLS Meeting; Friday, May 31.

 8 – 9:  2013 Orange County Min-
eral, Gem, Jewelry, Fossil Show & 
Swap sponsored by the Orange Co. 
Mineral Society.  Museum Village, 
1010 Rt 17M; Monroe, NY.

September
 28-29:  49th Annual Atlantic Coast 
Gem, Mineral & Jewelry Show hosted 
by the Gem Cutters Guild of Balti-
more.  Howard County Fairgrounds,  
West Friendship, MD.

November:
 2 – 3:  44th Annual Gemarama 
2013:  Shades of Red” sponsored by 
the Tuscarora Lapidary Society.  The 
School at Church Farm, Business Rte. 
30, 1 / 2 mile west of Frazer Rte 30 
exit off Rte. 202, Exton, PA.

mOre cLub shOws
continued from page 14

 ☛I will respect both private and public property and will do no collecting on 
privately owned land without the owner’s permission.
 
 ☛I will keep informed on all laws, regulations of rules governing collecting 
on public lands and will observe them.
 
 ☛I will to the best of my ability, ascertain the boundary lines of property on 
which I plan to collect.
 
 ☛I will use no firearms or blasting material in collecting areas.
 
 ☛I  will  cause no willful damage to property of any kind - fences, 
signs, buildings.
 
 ☛I will leave all gates as found.
 
 ☛I will build fires in designated or safe places only and will be certain they 
are completely extinguished before leaving the area.
 
 ☛I will discard no burning material - matches, cigarettes, etc.
 
 ☛I will fill all excavation holes which may be dangerous to livestock.
 
 ☛I will not contaminate wells, creeks or other water supply.
 
 ☛I will cause no willful damage to collecting material and will take home 
only what I can reasonably use.
 
 ☛I will practice conservation and undertake to utilize fully and well the ma-
terials I have collected and will recycle my surplus for the pleasure and benefit 
of others.
 
 ☛I will support the rockhound project H.E.L.P. (Help Eliminate Litter Please) 
and Will leave all collecting areas devoid of litter, regardless of how found.
 
 ☛I  will cooperate with field trip leaders and those in designated authority 
in all collecting areas.
 
 ☛I will report to my club or Federation officers, Bureau of Land manage-
ment or other authorities, any deposit of petrified wood or other materials on 
public lands which should be protected for the enjoyment of future generations 
for public educational and scientific purposes.
 
 ☛I will appreciate and protect our heritage of natural resources.
 
 ☛I will observe the “Golden Rule”, will use “Good Outdoor Manners” and 
will at all times conduct myself in a manner which will add to the stature and 
Public “image” of rockhounds everywhere.

afms cOde Of eThIcs
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AFMS Endowment Fund *
 Carolyn Weinberger
  (See Editor, page 2)

AFMS Scholarship Foundation *
 Rita Bartenback
 <RitaB66@aol.com>

AFMS Ways & Means *  - To be appointed

  
All American Award *
 Kerry Ann Hilliard
 <kprincess1203  at  aol.com>

Auction 
 Cheryl Neary (see page 2)

Audit
 Donald Pitkin
 <pitkind  at  earthlink.net>

Boundaries *
 Carl Miller 
 <kobold1  at  erols.com>

Budget & Finance
 Hazel Remaley   (see page 2)

Bulletin Editors Advisory *
 Susan Ciervo Boyle
 <sboyle  at  wrightrisk..com>

Bylaws / Parliamentarian
 Steve Weinberger
 <cscrystals2  at  gmail.com>

Club Rockhound of the Year *
 Ellery Borow
 207-547-3154

Conservation & Legislation *
 Toni Donchak 
 <adonchak  at  verizon.net>

Convention Advisory
 Matt Charsky
 <matt2430@comcast.net>

Directory
 Carolyn Weinberger -  (see Editor)

Each One Teach One
 Betsy Oberheim
 <Aoberheim3  at  comcast.net>

Eastern Foundation Fund
 Fran Sick
 <ednfran  at  epix.net>

 
Historian
 Mary Ciervo
 <mciervo@aol.com>

Insurance Coordinator
 Carl Miller   (see Boundaries)

Junior Activities *
 Darryl Powell
 <diamonddan  at  rochester.rr.com> 

Operating Procedures 
 Steve Weinberger   (see Bylaws)

Safety * 
 Ellery Borow - (see Club Rockhound)

Show Coordinator
 Matt Charsky
  (See Convention Advisory)

Slide & Video Librarian *
 Ken Tudor
  <ktudor  at  yahoo.com>

Supplies
 Suzie  Milligan
 <smilligan  at  stny.rr.com>

Uniform Rules
 Barbara Sky
 <bskysky  at  aol.com>

Ways & Means (EFMLS) 
 Cheryl Neary (see page 2)

Webmaster
 Dan Imel
 <lapidry  at  aol.com>

Wildacres Workshop Committee
 Steve Weinberger, Chair 
  (see Bylaws)

 Gerry Cox
 <gerryannec  at  verizon.net>

 Al DeMilo
 <abdemilo  at  verizon.net>
 

 Bruce Gaber
 <sun  at  visionrising.com>

 R.J. Harris
 <roqfreq  at  rjharris.com>

 Valerie Johnson
 <moon  at  copper.net>

 John Milligan
 <jmilligan  at  stny.rr.com>

 Director
 Fran Sick
  (See Eastern Foundation Fund) 
 
  
 Registrar
 Pamm Bryant
 <pjbryant6  at  juno.com>
 

 

Nominating (Elected committee)
 Matt Charsky - Chairman
  (see  Convention Advisory) 

 Pamm Bryant 
  (see Wildacres Registrar)

 
 Jim Doran (see Wildacres)

 RJ Harris   
 <roqfreq  at  rjharris.com>

 Bob Livingston
 <gemguy  at  verizon.net>

 Wayne Sukow
 <d8olite  at  fastmail.fm>
 

 Loren Patterson
 <lorenpatterson  at  gmss.us>

 
  
 
  

efmLs cOmmITTee chaIrs

regIOnaL  vIce presIdenTs

Region I
 Kathleen Collins
 <k@hleenc55  at  cox.net>

Region II
 Janice Kowalski
 <janicekw  at  hotmail.com>

Region III
 David Brandon
 <brandonbuilds  at  verizon.net>

Region IV
 Jean Charsky
 <Jean2430   at  comcast.net>

Region V
 Judy Budnik
 <wisoh  at  msn.com>

Region VI
 Barbara Fenstermacher
 <bfenster2  at  bellsouth.net>

 

Region VII
 Kim Cochran
 770-979-8331

 
Region VIII
 Michelle Renné
 <pgrm4  at  aol.com>

*Also Eastern Representative 
to American Federation Committee
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If you are an EFMLS member club and 
would like to have your show or swap listed 
here, send information to Matt Charsky, 
EFMLS Show Coordinator at 2430 N 
Glebe Rd; Arlington, VA 22207 or e-mail 
at <matt2430@comcast.net>.

March:
 16-17:  49th Annual GLMSMC 
Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show spon-
sored by the Gem, Lapidary & Mineral 
Society of Montgomery County, MD.  
Montgomery County Fairgrounds, 
Gaithersburg, MD

 23-24:  44th Annual Gem & Miner-
al Show sponsored by the Che-Hanna 
Rock & Mineral Club.  Athens Town-
ship Voluteer Fire Hall, Sayre, PA.
 
 23-24:  45th Annual Gem, Mineral, 
Fossil Show sponsored by the Buffalo 
Geological Society.  The Fairgrounds, 
Hamburg, NY.

 23-24:  43rd Annual Uniflour Gem, 
Mineral, Bead, Fossil & Jewelry Show 
sponsored by the Catawba Valley 
Gem & Mineral Club.  Hickory Metro 
Convention Center, Hickory, NC.

 23-24:  Western Mass Mineral, 
Jewelry & Fossil Show sponsored by 
the Connecticut Valley Mineral Club.  
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center, 1 
Atwood Dr; Northampton, MA (Exit 
18 off I-91).

April:
 6 – 7:  Mineral Treasures and Fos-
sil Fair co-sponsored by the Philadel-
phia Mineralogical Society and Dela-
ware Valley Paleontological Society.  
Lulu Temple, 5140 Butler Pike, Plym-
outh Meeting, PA

 6 – 7:  Annual Spring Gem, Min-
eral and Bead Show sponsored by 
the Central Florida Mineral & Gem 
Society.  Central Florida Fairgrounds, 
4603 W Colonial Dr; Orlando, FL.

 6 – 7:  Annual Gem & Mineral 
Show sponsored by the New York 
Southern Tier Geology Club.  Johnson 
City Senior Center, Brocton St. John-
son City, New York..

 13-14:  9th Annual E & M Show 
sponsored by the Southeast New 
Hampshire Mineral Club.  Dover 
Veterans Center, 156 Back River Rd; 
Dover, NH

 20-21:  Monongahela Rock-
hounds Gem, Mineral & Fossil Show 
sponsored by the Monongahela 
Rockhounds.  West Mifflin Volunteer 
Fire Co.. #4; West Mifflin, PA.

 27-28:  Annual Spring Gem, Min-
eral & Bead Show sponsored by the 
Central Florida Mineral & Gem Soci-
ety.  Florida National Guard Armory, 
2809 Ferncreek Ave; Orlando, FL.

 27-28:  4snd Annual NJ Earth Sci-
ence Association & Swap sponsored 
by the Franklin-Ogdensburg Mineral-
ogical Society & the NJ Earth Science 
Association.  Washington School, 50 
Washington Ave; Franklin, NJ.

May:
 3 – 4:  40th Annual Atlantic Micro-
mounters Conference,  Congressio-
nal Schools of Virginia, Falls Church, 
VA.  Sponsored by the Microminar-
alogists of the National Capital Area.  
For registration and Information con-
tact S. Weinberger at <cscrystals2@
gmail.com>.

more shows on page 12


